Visit the Falkland Islands to enjoy
amazing fishing opportunities.
Fa l k l a n d I s l a n d s

Fishing

Discover more about the Falklands from
our website www.falklandislands.com
where you can sign up to our e-newsletter
for regular updates.
Facebook @FITBTourism | Twitter @FITBTourism
Instagram ilovethefalklands

Falkland Islands Tourist Board
Jetty Visitor Centre, Ross Road, Stanley
FALKLAND ISLANDS FIQQ 1ZZ
+500 22281 info@falklandislands.com
Few places can offer wilderness fishing akin to
the Falkland Islands. There are no crowds, just
remote locations. Experience the privacy of our
estuaries, rivers and streams. Add a backdrop of
rugged hills or a beautiful beach and of course the
fish, to create an experience regularly described
by anglers as outstanding.
Brown / Sea Trout and Mullet can be fished at
various places around the Islands. With cosy visitor
accommodation never far away, great Falklands’
hospitality will round off a successful day!
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ishing in the Falklands is enjoyed by locals
and visitors alike. Local enthusiasts with worldwide experience describe fishing for Sea Trout in
Falklands’ waters as amongst the very best in the
world.
The isolated, wild locations, the beautiful rivers with
picturesque pools and above all the number, size
and willingness of the fish all make for fantastic
fishing experiences.
Brown / Sea Trout were introduced to the Islands
during the 1940s to the 1960s. The trout has
become well established and large specimens, up
to 4.5 kg (10 lb) are regularly caught. The record for
the largest sea trout caught in the Islands is 22 lbs
12.5 oz (approx 10.3 kg).

The trout season runs from 1st
September to 30th April. The best months are September/
October and February/March with larger fish usually
caught during the latter period. Few fish run in December/
January, a better time for estuary fishing. No licence is
necessary and the daily bag limit is six trout per angler.

You don’t need to be an expert to catch fish! Even
non-anglers can have fun and perhaps discover a new
talent. With a little advice from a local, a fishing rod
and appropriate bait, throw your line in to see what
happens. A tasty evening meal may await!

Native Mullet are also noted for their size and can be
fished for all year round.
Visitors are respectfully asked to obtain the landowner’s
permission to fish, find out about biosecurity procedures
and the countryside code before undertaking a fishing
expedition. These details are easily obtained from the
Falkland Islands Tourist Board with additional information
about the best locations to fish. Accommodation
providers and local hosts will also advise.
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